


weet, sincere, sensitive and smart

nique as if I were a piece of art.

cientific, I could be , but

doctor is more like me.

atural and delicate like a rose.

nd this poem from my imagination arose.

Susana Martín Muñoz



lways waking up at seven o´clock,

efinitely bugs me, it is a shock!

elaxed, dedicated and academic.

maginative and, on my bike, energetic.

n engineer I want to be,

aturally, I want to build a ship.

Adrián Alanís Jiménez



omantic films and books I love and

utside my home, I am also beloved.

eing an engineer is the best job.

motions I will never stop.

ecycling annoys me but

houghtful of the environment I must be.

h, and I often go to the sea.

Roberto Verdejo Padial.



Andrea García Luque.

ttentive, accurate and adorable

ever, I never get into trouble.

ancing is not my thing,

eaching out for success is what I mean,

asy because I want to be an actress.

cting would be good, all I need is practice.



rumpy people bug me a bit,

xciting people, with that I agree.

aths and Science are not super.

judge I want to be in the future.

air, friendly and funny I can be,

odern and happy, that’s me to a T.

Gema Funes Maldonado
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Jose Antonio Medina Alonso

ellyfish in the sea really bug me but my own fish, with that I agree. 

ctober is a month that I really love but studying Art I'm tired of.

cientific studies is a good degree but

lectrician is more like me. 



Salvador Calleja Valdivia

tring beans is something I fancy,

lligator food is probably quite chancy.

ove snakes and school breaks.

ery hardworking and a good speaker,

lways dreamed of becoming a teacher.

epending on my grades, 

h!  I am allowed to play videogames.

emember! I don’t like it when people call me names.



Roberto García Rodriguez.

eporter, workman or doctor I could be,

ccasionally I want to be teacher because it’s more like me.

eing a student drives me crazy but

special weekends is something I fancy.

ainbows I love but

elephones I am tired of.
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Cristina Funes Maldonado

onservative people really bug me but

esponsible people, with that I agree.

really like ice cream.

weet and sincere I can be.

ravelling around the world is my dream,

f possible, I will do that with my team.

ice, natural and honest, I am like a gleam.

teacher or an actress I want to be.



Patricia Molero Molina

ainting and drawing is what I dislike

cting and sport is mostly what I like.

eacher or novelist I could be but

eporter or doctor is more like me.

really like riding my bike and

ooking at home I quite dislike.

love singing with my mike,

good dance and going on a hike.



Samuel Mesa Pozo

is for special,  because so I am.

is for active, I am never dull.

is for much joy I share around.

is for unstoppable, I do things hands down.

is for energetic, always on the go.

is for loving , I love football , do you know?



Bárbara Ruiz Chinchilla

ad horrid people really bug me but

dorable people, with that I agree.

ealistic and sensitive, I’m in love.

rave, brainy and besotted, just like a dove.

profesional dancer I want to be.

eally, dancing is my dream.

nd I also love eating ice cream.



Ainhoa Valero Valero

police officer I must become,

n search of missed people, helping everyone.

ever ambitious neither aggressive.

appy and positive, I am impressive.

ften adorable rarely unreliable.

greeable, adventurous but not incapable.



Aya Zerhouni El Aloui

dventure is mostly what I like.

awning is something I dislike.

n architect I must be,

lways working like a bee.

esterday I went on a hike,

lmost fell from a height!




